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Abstract
Taxes are a major source of revenue in a large states so the governer strives in 
various ways to increase state revenues from taxes. This happened because not 
everyone who pays taxes,  referred as taxpayers is willing to pay their taxes well 
and correctly. One of the ways  used by the government is issuing a policy that 
can increase tax revenues. That policy is known as Tax Amnesty.There are many 
countries, both developed and developing countries that have implemented Tax 
Amnesty policy. In this paper, the author analyzes the implementation of Tax 
Amnesty by comparing two developing countries in Asia, Indonesia and India, 
This kind of study is known as comparative study. One of the considerations about 
the pointing of the countries as subjects is both of Indonesia and India started to 
implementing Tax Amnesty  at the same time  in 2016. The analysis is done by 
comparing the background, the purpose of the implementation, and the results 
obtained from Tax Amnesty policy. The result of Tax Amnesty showed that different 
implementation purpose, implementation period, and the way to implement 
caused different results of tax revenues.
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IntroductionTaxes are the backbone of a state eco-nomics, which means that tax is the most dominant factor as state revenue, even though not every country in the world fully rely their revenues from taxes. Some Middle Eastern countries had their main source 
of revenues from oil fields. While in other part of the world had their main source of revenues from taxes. This is proven the dif-ferent impositions of tax fare. For example, 
in Middle Eastern countries like Saudi Ara-bia, Kuwait, and Qatar, they had 0% fare for income taxations, while some European countries like Denmark and Spain charge 55% and 52% respectively as their income tax fares. (https://www.halomoney.co.id/
blog/infografik-tarif-pajak-penghasilan-di-dunia). But the reality is, the country main revenue that sourced from taxes often not reaches the targeted results.
_____________________* Taxation Program of Politeknik Ubaya, Surabaya.
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There are some factors that caused the state revenues based from taxes are not ac-cordance with the plan, one of those things is not every citizens that should be a taxpayer is willing to register themselves as a taxpayer. And the other factor is not every registered taxpayers are paid their taxes correctly ac-cording to the implemented policies.Those things are the reasons why some countries starting to plan implementing many policies to increase their country rev-enues. The policies started from giving tax amnesty and continued by giving penalties such as material penalties or imprisonment by criminal penalties. Although there are many penalties ahead 
for tax misappropriation, however it’s not guarantying the taxpayers to obey the poli-cies that issued or set by the government. The taxpayers and the government seems like they are competing each other to make tactics, while the taxpayers are looking way to minimize, on the other hand the govern-ment try to maximize the tax amount that should be paid. Hence, the government choose to impose a policy that called Tax Amnesty. Tax Amnesty was implemented in many countries, both developed or develop-ing countries. Kluwer (2011:4) claimed that some developed countries has had Tax Am-nesty, they are :- European, such as Austria, Belgium, Den-mark, Finland, France, German, England, Ireland, Italy, Netherland, Norway, Portu-gal, Russia, Swiss, and Sweden.- Latin America, such as Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chili, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecua-dor, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Peru, and Uruguay.- Asia, such as India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, and Sri Lanka.- Australia, such as Australia and New Zea-land.- Africa, such as South Africa.
It’s interesting to analyze Tax Amnesty implementation in developing countries by comparing two countries that currently implementing Tax Amnesty in the same time, those are Indonesia and India. There are some considerations for choosing those countries, including :- Both countries are developing countries in Asia.- Both are started doing Tax Amnesty to-gether in 2016- Both are doing Tax Amnesty more than once- Both have large population Even though both countries have many 
similarities, but the final results are signifi-
cantly different, so it’s interesting to analyze what both countries have done.
Research	PurposeComparing the implementation of Tax Amnesty in countries that done in 2016 at the same time, Indonesia and India.
Research	BenefitThe aim of this research is analyze the ef-fectiveness of Tax Amnesty that implement-
ed by Indonesia and India that have different purpose and implementation procedures.
Research Methods Data collecting is be done by library re-search, which sourced from journal, scientif-ic works, seminar, other articles, and related taxation policies.
TA	Definitions
Definition of Tax Amnesty in broader terms by Eric Le Borgne (2006)  
“A Tax Amnesty can be defined as a pro-
gram that provides for a reduction in real 
terms of taxpayers’ declared or undeclared 
tax liabilities as established by law ‘”. 
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While Baer Katherine ( 2008 ) stated,
“A limited- time over by the government to 
a specific group of tax payer to pay a defined 
amount, In exchange for forgiveness of a tax 
liability ( including interest and penalty ) Re-
lating to a tax previous tax period (s), as well 
as freedom from legal Tax Amnesty based on Undang- undang 
no 11 year 2016 art 1, defined : Tax Amnesty is deletion of owed taxes, not charged with taxation administration penalties and taxation criminal penalties, by exposing the treasure and paid the ransom that regulated in this constitutions.
From both three definitions, we can have some core meaning that contained in Tax Amnesty, which are :- The policies are committed to the ruler, in this term is the government- Addressed to group of people, in this term is taxpayers- Those policies are forgiveness of owed debt or obligation, which is termed as tax, while the penalty and interests are included in the forgiveness of tax liability- Done over a period of time
Types	of	Tax	AmnestyThere are many kind of Tax Amnesties that had been done by the worldwide gov-ernment, depends on the main purpose of the program. Pellechio, 1993 (in Katrine Baer, 2008:9, Tax Amnesty, Theory, trends and some Alternative, International Mone-tary Fund); said there are some types of Tax Amnesty, which are (Table 1). Based on the table above, we know that 
different target of Tax Amnesty can lead to 
different types of implemented Tax Amnesty and the time period given, such as an unreg-istered taxpayer is best suited tax amnesty is interests of income tax and balanced with 
enhancement of penalty and charged only once.
Tax	Amnesty	Implementation	in	Some	
CountriesTax Amnesty had been done in some countries with many kind of purpose and results, those are shown in the table listed below (Table 2). Based on table above, it shows that there are some kinds of Tax Amnesty purposes, they are: General Tax Amnesty in Ireland, which included every kind of taxes; Specific 
Tax Amnesty in Portugal and Italy, which in-cluded some kind of taxes such as income taxes (limited to income taxation), repara-tion of untaxed assets, and in India, that en-able their taxpayer to exchange their unpaid taxes to government bonds (government bonds designed for untaxed income).
The	Purpose	and	Benefits	of	Tax			
AmnestyEvery policies that been decided by the government always had its purpose and ben-
efits, and the general purpose and benefits of Tax Amnesty implementation, suggested by Prastowo (2016) are :- Increase the basic information about un-
paid taxation and taxpayers’ wealth- Increase the state revenues from unpaid taxpayers taxes
- Enhance data access to financial constitu-tions, either national or internationally
- Restoration or Repatriation taxpayers’ wealth which is still in overseas to be in-cluded in the nation economic systems.
In a book called Tax Policy and Economy (Herman, 1987), it said that there are some 
benefits in implementing tax amnesty, which are :
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Table	1.		Possible	Design	Features	of	Tax	Amnesties
- enhance the taxpayers obedience- enhance information about registered or unregistered taxpayers- enhance taxpayers awareness- reduce taxpayers guilty feeling and wor-ries about future penalties. Meanwhile, based on UU no 11 year 2016, 
art 2 par 2 , benefits of Tax Amnesty are :- Accelerate economic growth and restruc-turation through wealth, which will im-pacts to increase domestic liquidities, improvement of Rupiah exchange rates, lower interest rates, and increased in-vestments.- Encourage tax reformation towards fairer taxation systems, also expansion of basic taxation data which more valid, compre-hensives, and integrated; and- Increase tax revenues that will be used to 
finance development
Analysis	Results
Demographical Factors
PopulationThe bigger total population of a country, the bigger their domestic income will be. 
The domestic income of a country is termed Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
IndonesiaIndonesia is South East Asia biggest coun-
try with their 2015’s total population is 257 million (3,45% of people in the world), and ranked four in total population in the world by 2017.
IndiaIndia is South Asia with biggest popula-tion in the area, in fact India is the runner up of most populated country in the world. Their total population is 1,3 billion by 2017.
Tax	RatioIs proportion of total gross income from a country, compared to its paid taxes. The bigger tax ratio shows more obedience of a 
country taxpayer to fulfill their taxation ob-ligations.
IndonesiaIndonesia has 257 million people in 2017 with their GDP in 2015 is about 861,9 mil-lion USD or 3,346.49 USD per capita. Com-
pared with the paid taxes, Indonesia’s tax ratio is 12% while their economic growth in 2016 is 5,02%. 
India
India’s 2017 total population is 1.300 
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million, while their GDP in 2015 is 2,074 trillion USD, means their per capita income is 1,581.59 USD. Based on this situation, it can be concluded that India’s tax ratio is 17% while their economic growth in 2016 is 7,1%.
Implementation of Tax Amnesty
Types and Objectives of Tax AmnestyRemember that there are many kinds of Tax Amnesty, and each Tax Amnesty has 
different objectives. General Tax Amnesty’s objective is forgiveness of any kind of taxes, 
while Specific Tax Amnesty is based on its 
Table	2.		Tax	Amnesty	in	some	countries
Country Amnesty	Year form/main	taxes	covered Collection	($	Mio.) %	of	the	tax	rev.Argentina 1987 previously unreported income for virtually no revenueinvestment purposeArgentina 1995 General Tax Amnesty 3,900Australia Twice during 80s Participants in specific avoidancescheme, persons not lodging returnsAustria 1982 All tax claims prior to 1979 poor resultsAustria 1993 special program to encourage increase of the tax baserepatriation of untaxed assets (around 58 percent)Belgium 1984/1985 Income exempted from tax if poor resultsinvested (e.g., government bonds)Colombia 1987 report previously unreported assets 100 0.3 % of grossor over-reported liabilities domestic productFinland 1982/1984 Surplus Interest AffairsFrance 1982 general Tax Amnesty 19 (only 2786 participants) 0.007special program to encourage 22 (only 276 participants) 0.008repatriation of untaxed assetsFrance 1986 second special amnesty for assetsheld abroad
India 1981 Government	bonds	designed	for	untaxed
Income
India 1997 general	Tax	Amnesty 2,500 8.5Ireland 1988 general Tax Amnesty 700-750 4.5Ireland 1993 general Tax Amnesty significantly lower than 1988Italy 1982 general Tax Amnesty 100 15Italy 1984 Entrepreneurs and self employed 5,000Italy 2001/2002 special program to encourage 1,400 (in Euro) 0.4repatriation of untaxed assetsNetherlands 1934, 1940, 1945, 1955 1955, exemption from penalties and very goodInterestNew Zealand 1988 general Tax Amnesty 18 (good response)Portugal 1981, 1982, 1986, 1988 Limited to income taxation 40 % of the forecasted amountRussia 1993 enterprises, organisations, private entre-preneurs not liable for any penalties onunpaid liabilitiesRussia 1996, 1997 enterprises and organisations were allowed 1996 (1997) negative (positive) butto defer payments on the arrears insignificant effect on revenuesSpain 1977 Exemption from penalty for taxliabilities settled prior to 1976Sources: Alm (1998, pp. 5- 6), Alm, Martinez-Vazquez, Wallace (2001), Cassone and Marchese (1995, p. 62), Marchese and Privilegg (1997, p. 403). Feld (2002, p. 7), Hasseldine (1998, p. 307), OECD (1990, p. 90), US Joint 
Committee on Taxation 1998 (JCS-2-98, P 31ff), and Uchitelle (1989, p. 50-52).
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purpose, which income taxes based on local income.
IndonesiaBased on UU no 11 year 2016, one of Tax Amnesty purpose is to increase short term revenues, and for the long term revenues are 
obtained from the taxpayers’ obedience by 
having taxpayers’ accurate database.
IndiaThe purpose of Tax Amnesty is to give 
chances for tax scammer who haven’t re-porting and paying their taxes yet. Because of that, the implications of Tax Amnesty are charging ransom and other charging, also 
fine for unpaid taxes.
Types of Tax Amnesty
IndonesiaIndonesia applied general Tax Amnesty, which including each kind of taxation ob-ligation, either domestically or abroad. In-donesia adheres to nationality principles in implementing their taxation, so each In-donesian citizen, wherever they are should report and paying for their taxes, means the overseas income will be charged with tax. So Indonesia Tax Amnesty will sourced from domestically and overseas wealth declara-tion, also from abroad repatriation.
IndiaTax Amnesty type that implemented by India is Income Declaration Scheme (IDS), which only including domestic income taxes. The consequences is, all the taxpay-ers should declared only all their domestic wealth and income.
Time Period
Tax Amnesty had specific time period and can be done more than once.
IndonesiaTax Amnesty in Indonesia had 9 months 
period, started since July 1, 2016 until March 31, 2017 and the forgiven taxes period is un-til December 31, 2015. Those 9 months pe-riod is parted as 3 period, which are July 1 until September 30, 2016; the second period started October 1 until December 31, 2016; and the third period, or the last is January 1, until March 31, 2017. Indonesia had been doing Tax Amnesty for many times, in 1964, 1984, 2007, 2015, and 2016.
IndiaIndia Tax Amnesty is done in 4 months, from June 1, 2016 until September 30, 2016; and had been done in several times, in 1951, 1965, 1965, 1965, 1965, 1975, 1981,1986, 1991,1997,2015 and 2016.
Tax Penalties
Tax Penalties is how much fine or penalty given for Tax Amnesty. Each country will im-
plement different fare based on how much Tax Amnesty is given.
IndonesiaThe partition of Tax Amnesty period fol-
lowed with different fare charged, those are 2%, 3%, and 4% for domestic wealth repa-triation and declaration accordingly. While overseas wealth declaration each charged 4%, 6%, and 10% in order. As comparison, Indonesia highest tax fare for personal is 35% and company is 25%. 
India
India’s Tax Amnesty charged 30% with ad-ditional costs 7,5% and penalty started from 
7,5% until 45%. As comparison, India’s high-est tax fare for personal is 35,5% and com-pany is 30%. (https://id.tradingeconomics.com/india/personal-income-tax-rate,)
Participation Level
Defined as citizen response or feedback about government solicitation to take part 
in Tax Amnesty in specific period of times. 
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Those citizen responses to take part is main-ly determining in the successful rate of Tax Amnesty policy.
IndonesiaTax Amnesty is done persuasively and diplomatically, which had been exampled by the president, Joko Widodo by urging the businessmen to have dialogues in any plac-es. The government echoing Tax Amnesty for 9 months in any chances and occasions that enables them to organize seminars or socialization about Tax Amnesty. Those ef-forts results 400.000 registered taxpayers from total 30 million taxpayers.
IndiaIndia Tax Amnesty is law enforcement and done by India Prime Minister, Narendra Modi. They targeted 700 thousand tax scam-mer or domestic black money, but in the end the realized Tax Amnesty only results 64.275 taxpayers.
Results of Tax AmnestyOne of expected short-run results from Tax Amnesty implementation is cash col-lected from new taxpayers.
Table	3.		Overview	of	Tax	Amnesty	Implementation	Comparison	
in	Indonesia	and	India*)
NO DESCRIPTION INDONESIA INDIA
Demographics	Data1 Total Population 2016 257 million people 1.300 million people 2 Tax Ratio ( Sept 2015 ) 12 % 17%3 Economic Growth 2016 5,02% 7,1 %4 Country Status Developing Country Developing Country5 GDP 861,9 billion USD 2,074 triliun USD (2015)6 GDP per capita 3.346,49 USD ‎(2015) 1.581,59 USD7 Country Location Southeast Asia South Asia
Rules	of	Tax	Amnesty	Implementation1 Time Period 1/7/2016 until 31/12/2017 1/6/2016 until 30/9/20162 Ransom Scale until 10% 30% until 45%3 Approach Persuasive, diplomatic Law enforcement4 Types of amnesty General, any kind of taxes until 31/12 2015 Specific, domestic tax fraud (black money)5 Company tax fare until 25% 34,61% 
Results	of	Tax	Amnesty1 Targeted Income 165 T  58,5 T   (  4.5 M US $ )2 Domestic Declaration 3.700 T ( target : 4.000 T ) 123   T   ( 9,5 M US $ )3 Repatriation    147 T    ( target :  1,000 T ) (domestic only)- 4 Revenues    135 T    57 T5 Targeted Participants / Taxpayers 30 million taxpayers 700.000 taxpayers6 Participated taxpayers 400.000 taxpayers ( 1,3% ) 64.275 taxpayers ( 9% )7 Frequents of Tax Amnesty 5 x 12xSource : processed data
*) - http://bisniskeuangan.kompas.com/read/2016/10/03/070400926/india.ternyata.juga.terapkan.tax.amnesty. - https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Daftar_negara_menurut_jumlah_penduduk- https://id.tradingeconomics.com/india/personal-income-tax-rate
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IndonesiaBy persuasively and embracing all class-es because of its objectives, Indonesia Tax Amnesty not only collecting cash, but also expanding their tax database, even until the end of Tax Amnesty period, the collected ransom attains 135 trillion IDR, targeted in-come 165 trillion IDR, and declared domes-tic wealth 3700 trillion IDR.
IndiaIndia Tax Amnesty is done twelve times, while the revenue from ransom is 57 trillion IDR and the declared wealth is 123 trillion IDR. Those amounts are sum of only domes-tic wealth declaration in twelfth Tax Amnes-ty. Based on those Tax Amnesty, both in In-dia or Indonesia, can be concluded as (Table 3).
SummarySome important things that can be sum-marized from Indonesia and India Tax Am-nesty are :- Both Indonesia or India has been doing 
Tax Amnesty for several times, the differ-ence is Indonesia done it 4 times, while India twelve times
- While implementing Tax Amnesty, Indo-nesia prioritizing solicitation and diplo-matic, India is law enforcement- Both Indonesia and India have the same purpose of Tax Amnesty, that is recollect-ing tax receivables or tax debt from tax-payers. But Indonesia also emphasizing 
to obtain more accurate taxpayers’ data-base- Indonesia Tax Amnesty type is general, 
while India is specific, limited to domes-tic taxpayers.- Indonesia obtained ransom is 135 tril-lion IDR, bigger than India which only 57 trillion IDR with comparison of wealth declared is 3700 trillion IDR and 123 tril-lion IDR, even with lower amnesties in Indonesia, which is up to 10% while in India up to 45%.- Participant of Indonesia Tax Amnesty is 400.000 taxpayers while in India only 64.275 taxpayersAt the end, it can be concluded that seen from the number of taxpayers participated in Tax Amnesty and the obtained revenues, 
Indonesia’s Tax Amnesty is more successful than India. It can be caused of longer time period, lower ransom fares in amnesty, and the type of amnesty that more general and common.
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